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LABOR MEN 
MAY BUILD.

Plan on Foot to Erect a Labor 
Temple Here.

Demonstration Committee’s R eport 
Discussed Last Night.

Labor Men Not Bothering Much 
With Carnegie Now.

At the regular meeting of the Trades 
end Labor Council last night the Ijabor 
Day Committee submitted its first re
port ax^d (the members spent moat of the 
evenh^r discussing it.

The report was discussed clause by 
clause, and no difficulty was met with 
until the last one was reached. This 
was a recommendation that the commit
tee bo given authority io close a con
tract for (the location of the demonstra
tion at the place which it considered 
held out tihe best inducements.

A number of delegates ooncwdemd that 
tiu; available locations liad not all lx;en 
looked into, and t-he committee was 
asked bo hold open the matter of hhe 
location, and report more fudly at tihe 
next meeting.

A coniniumoailion from W. R. Trot
ter. Trades Oougrctsy Commissioner in 
Great Britain, was rea<l, in which he 
stated that the resolution passed by 
thin council on assisted immigration 
had been published in Ijondon daily 
ne»wspa.]>ers, and lie expressed bis 
thanks for the assistance rendered him 
in bis work. He stated the campaign 
againeut tlie efforts of immigration so
cieties to overstock the Canadian labor 
market had had the effect of reducing 
tihe number of artisans in a marked 
dogreee. The .Salvation Army annoamr- 
ed during the winter that they would 
fiend out at least S.000 this sprfltg, but 
oinly about 1,500 had so far been s-hip- 
p*-d. He exipeots to visit Hamilton on 
lii.s return to Canada.

I. E. Marks, of London, wrote to the 
effect that his preparations for pub
lishing a Hamilton labor monthly were 
rapidly approaching completion, and the 
would visit the city soon to put <t.he 
venture into o]>eraition.

A letter from Secretary Frank iMor- 
rison. of the Federation of Labor, to 
the secretary of the council was read, 
answering questions in reference to 
the attitude <>f organized labor on the 
acceptance of gifts by iminicipalities 
•from Andrew Carnegie. He stated that 
union men hail no reason to assist in 
weaving laurel wreath-s or a halo for 
Mr. Carnegie on account of a.ny belated 
generosity he exhibited with money that 
under fair conditions would have be
longed to the men who helped make it 
for him. He added, however, that" labor 

werg not bothering much about 
Cîrmegîfe nowadays, and if he considered 
It necessary to get rid of -hi« money, he 
eouM perhaps .put it to worse uses than 
he was doing at present.

Secretary Obernwyer i-es-igned Ins of
fice. and Walter Rolln was appointed 
to frTl the position until the semi-annual 
election in August.

A motion was carrieil providing for 
the appointment of a commit Joe at the 
next meeting to consider plans for the 
erection of a lalxir temple. Tt was also 
decided that 50 per cent, of the proceeds 
of the Labor Day celebration will go in 
to a building funt? for this purpose.

GOING IT BLIND ON 
POWER QUESTION.

Hon. A dam Beefy Gives Cold Comfort to Both 
London and Hamilton.

More trouble is looming up for the 
Hydro-Electric Commission over the 
power situation in this city. London’s 
Power Committee had a meeting last 
night, and the aldermen fired some ra
ther pertinent questions at Hor. Adam 
Beck, over the talked of concessions to 
Hamilton. They cannot see any reason 
why Jvondon should not have exactly the 
tlie same terms as this city. Here is a 
sample of the consolation the Power 
Minister handed out when some of the 
aldermen admitted that they had appar
ently been "going it blind"’:

"Didn't you know what you were sign
ing':'’ as'ktd Mr. JVck.

"J. don't know as we did," replied Aid.

“Well, you are funny representatives 
if you did not."’

-Ynd it is Mr. Beck and his lieutenants 
who roast Hamilton for weighing things 
carefully before plunging into tne 
scheme. Some of the London aldermen 
kicked about making another move until 
they can make terms like Hamilton. Mr. 
Beck threw a scare into them by telling 
them that if they were not ready to take 
power by March 19, it would cost the 
city .$200 a day alone for maintenance 
and so forth. This did not fizz on th.* 
civic solous, though, for they decided to 
meet again in another week, when they 
hope to get a copy of Hamilton's "agree
ment.” Mr. Beck said they could get 
this from the chairman of the Commis
sion. Everyone familiar with the power 
situation in this city knows that Hum il 
ton lias no agreement or contract with 
the Commission. It has not even b.-guu 
to dicker with the Commission yet for 
terms. When some of the London aider- 
men kicked about Hamilton being jx*,r- 
mitted to taka power from t.ho ('ommis- 
sion and the Cataract, Mr. Beck said of 
course that this city would have to ful
fil any contract it had on its hands. The 
inference is that the Commission pro
poses 'to tie Hamilton up at the end of 
five years and refuse to permit it. to 
take power from any source but the 
Commassiou. This fits’ in nicely with the 
information received by Hamilton that 
the resolution which it was proposed to 
pass in the Council, that application be 
made for a thousand horse-power, on 
terms to 1* mutually agreed upon, would

be received by the Commission as a bind
ing application, notwithstanding th"1

At press time to-day Mayor McLaren 
had replies from E. F. B. Johnston, K. 
C., and J. W. Curry, K. C., saying they 
would be available if requested to act 
with City Solicitor Waddell, in the 
litigation over the power question. C. 
J. xxolmaa, K. C., is in New Hampshire 
and will not be back until September. 
W. E. Middleton, K. C., has not been 
heard from yet. The power committee 
was in session at press time, deciding on 
a solicitor.

The Court of Revision meets on Thurs
day afternoon.

The Mayor handed the following state
ment to the press to-day :

'‘With reference to the Herald's edi
torial headed, “The Mayor’s Denials,” 
it does not seem to have occurred to the 
Herald that it was its duty to treat a 
man as a gentleman until it had proof 
to the cont rary. It does not make it any 
the less a lie if the Herald states a thing 
for a fact which was never though by 
me much less spoken. although, per
haps, the word, “absolute” might have 
been better than “deliberate.” The word 
deliberate was used because the Herald 
always has access to my telephone and 
office, and could have known better if 
it had wanted to. It chose to take its 
information from second hand hearsay. 
Tt talks about intrigues when it well 
knows, or can know, better, if it wants 
to. I have no wish to quarrel with the 
Herald, which I have often admired, but 
I will not let it, or any other newspaper, 
corporation or government, do mv 
thinking for me.

If the Herald can procure the affida
vit it, speaks of, let it speak now, and 
mv reply will he prompt.

John I. McLaren.

In connection with the proceedings 
begun to restrain the city entering into 
a contract with the Hydro Commission, 
George S. Kerr this morning served a 
notice of motion to continue the injunc
tion already granted until trial. This 
motion is ret urnable in Toronto on Mon
day, but owing to legal vacation, the 

(Continued on Page 16.)

KILLS HIS WIFE.
Bohemian Settler’s Terrible Deed 

During Absence of Children.

sStetibter, Alto-, July 2. A dreadful 
tragedy occurred near here yesterday, 
when Antomo Woldrich, a Bohemian 
ihomeisteader, fanning about thirty mrlea 
northeast of here, shot and killed his 
wife during the absence of his children 
at a celebration in this town.

Woldrich made for the 'bush, and a 
■posse of farmers and police are hunting 
for him.

The murdered woman wan Woldrich"s 
second wife. They Mere married lost fall 
and have quarrelled continuously.

A MURDERER
Not Willing to Let an Innocent Man 

Suffer For His Crime.

Ban Francisco. Jirly 2. -.lames Edward 
Cuiirningivatn, a laborer, to-day confessed 
to the murder of Mins Caroline Branch, 
cashier for Gra/f Bros'. Construction 
Company, who Was shot dead in the 
company's offices last ’Wednesday.

Cunningham surrendered himself be
cause another man was under arrest, 
charged with the crime.

FATAL JOKE.
________ - -• -I

Gem ie His Mustache Goads Mau 
to Murder.

Has to Share Ornamental Lip, Thea 
tills Jeking Ceisia.

Pottsville, Pa., July 3.—Marion Cos
ta, who thought it a great joke on 
Tuesday to smear the bristling black 
moustache of his cousin, Efkauki Eos, 
with chewing-gum, is now lying dead 
at his home in Girard ville, as the result 
of his practical joke.

Costa laughed uproariously at, the 
funny efforts of Koska to comb the 
gum out of his mustache and prevent it 
from gluing the hair together ; but 
finally had to shave his upper lip. Kos
ka at first was amused himself, hut he 
soon became intensely angry and vow
ed vengeance1: Yesterday, meeting Costa 
on the street, he took deliberate aim 
and shot him three times.. The vic
tim fell, mortally wounded, and only 
lived 20 minutes.

Koska fled, with a posse of citizens 
and the State police in pursuit. All 
day the chase was kept up, and the mur
derer was traced to New York city and 
captured, and brought to the county jail 
here last night. His flight, apprehension 
and capture were the quickest ever 
known here.

Coroner Donaghue's post-mortem ex
amination showed the deadly aim of the 
murdered. One bullet entered the heart, 
one the right groin and the third pene
trated the abdomen. The victim of the 
shooting was 24 years of age, and was a

GRIMSBY PARK.

Lively Bidding Looked For at the 
Sale Next Week.

AS . 0 LIBERIA.
_____  i

Report That Britain Has Encroached 
on Its Territory.

Rev. J. V. Smith. Ü. D.
Centenary's new pastor is no stranger 

to Hamilton. He returns to a field in 
which lie labored a dozen years ago, 
and to a people who have ever since 
bad the warmest regard for hint. Since 
his las-t stay in Hamilton he has filled 
several very important cltarges. Dr. 
Smith was lx>m in tlie lake district, 
England* where Wordsworth and 
Southey are household words. Having 
epent his early life amid these see me 
and associations, it is not surprising 
•tliet he Im-s caught something of its 
spirit. He is both by nature and in
stinct a poet, as were many of the pro
phets of the olden time. He has a fine 
literary taste and possesses a remark
able command of England, pure anxl un
defiled. Having liecn a reader and stu
dent all his life, he is familiar with the 
choicest realms of literature, us his 
preaching constantly shows. In the pul
pit his style is clear, strong and posi
tive. often lit up with some bright 
poetic touch, always free from the vag
aries and jwrils of modern negation. 
Owing to ltis reputation as a preacher, 
he lias Ixmmi constantly trantrferred from 
conference to conference to fill some of 
tin* most im]x>rtant pulpits in Canadian 
Methodism. Most of bis ministerial life 
lias lxxii spent in Ixtndoti, Toronto and 
Hamilton, having served three charges 
in Ixmdon. four in Toronto, including 
the Metropolitan .and now for the sec
ond time in the Centenary.

j SCHOOL OF I 
ASSASSINATION

iiidian Leaders' iSurder Propaganda 
iu City of London.

Col. Wyilie Was frying to Counter
act i his Influence.

Police to be More Active in W ate. - 
mj the Young lud.aas.

New York, June 3. —The Tribune's 
Loudon correspondent cablet, that a vet
eran of the Indian sc:v:cv hats just given 
i..oi a trenchant exp unathm of the as- 

.ssi nations of Sir Cui'zou Wyilie and i 
. Lalcav, winch have startled London. ; 

"I'he- Indian Anarchists have charged • 
vlivir base of operations frvui the 1: : - 
turic peninsula to the capital of the em
pire. One of their leaders, who has been i 

Oxford and thoroughly 
to English manners, ha

j THE MAN IN

OVERALLS

TWO WEDDINGS.
On Wednesday afternoon last at the 

Barton Street Methodist parsonage two 
weddings were celebrated within a quar
ter of an hour of each other. The con
tracting parties in the first were Mr. 
M. W. Schwendiman. of Barton, and Miss 
Myrtle E. Harrison, of Binhrook. The 
groom was supported by W. A. Twiss, 
and the bride was assisted by her sister, 
Miss Trssie Harrison. The happy couple 
left for Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

The second event was the marriage of 
Mr. X. R. Pond, of larvi-. and Miss 
Daisy Stanfield, of Townsend. The 
groom is a well known business man in 
the township of Walpole. The bride has 
served a number of years in the teach 
iiig profession in the counties of Haldi- 
roand and Norfolk.

The ceremonies were performed by 
Rev. H. G. Livingston.

fine Presentation Pipes.
Some nice sets with several pipes in 

a handsome case are shown at peace’s 
pipe store. They are the best quality 
ami just the thing for n presentation. 
•See the stock at 107 king street east.

—Mr. R. C. Rudd, the penman, of To
ronto, is visiting Mr. J. R. Cambden, of
the Gayety Theatre.

New York. July 3.—The Freetown, 
Africa. corretq>ondent of tlie 'J'imes de
clares that the official report of the 
American Commission recently appointed 
to inquire into the question of alleged 
British encroachments on Liberian ter
ritory will create a sensation. This cor
respondent's information is gathered 
from conversations lield with various 
members of the Lilie.rian Government 
wh.o accompanied the American Commis 
sion to Sierra l-eone.

It is not believed in London, however, 
that any grave diplomatic complication 
can arise front the report, for there ap
pears to be a tacit understanding that 
the British Government, upon finding 
that there is patent proof of the alleg
ed encroachments, will recede from 
them with as good grace as may be pos
sible, laying the entire responsibility up
on the local colonial officials.

So much feeling has been created 
among the natives by this British trans
gression that almost a boycott of every
thing British has resulted.

ff: '■ ■ ■ ***®®mm

Around Grimsby it is said that when 
the Grimsby Park property is offered 
for sale next Wednesday the Grand 
Trunk and the Dominion Power & Trans 
mission Company will be bidders, desir
ing to purchase the property for amuse
ment park purposes, and it is also 
affirmed that a number of private capi- ! 
talists having summer residences in 
Grimsby will attempt to secure the park 
for speculative purposes.

The railway company's line touches » 
the property, and the power company 
controls the Hamilton. Grimsby 
Bcamsville Electric Railway, which 
nects with the park by a spur.

mr. c. r. McCullough,
Who tendered the Business Educators' 

Association of Canada the greetings 
of the Board of Education yesterday.

&

AN OMISSION.
Tlie reports of large subscriptions 

to the Y. M. C. A. building fund omit
ted that of Mr. P. I). Crerur for five 
hundred dollars. This was secured bv 
(apt. Kelly’s committee after supper 
on Wednesday night, and formed the 
bulk of the lead of his committee 
over that of F. R. Smi great
work of both these committees was 
admirable.

Dn July 15, at 10 a. m.. the G. T. jt, 
will offer for sale at" the freight «beds. 
Ftrguson avenue, and Burton streets. 73 
boxes and barrels containing oil, b?lt 
dressing, axle grease, boiler compound, 
«o&p and paint.

HALL CAINE ILL.
London. July 2. The dramatic ccn- 

-iiiship is held to be answerable for Vhe 
-i' kn-fts-s from which Ha-li Udine is suf-

Wiien the Lord Uhatubeirla-in's office 
banned "The Wdi.ite T’roptoet." based on 
Mr. Caine's novel, the autiiors health 
and .nerves were so .a f fee-led tha.t, he 
will".drew to the Engaxline, where lie is 
now prostrated from mental strain.

An Old Soldier
Will tell you of the torture lie has gone 
through from sore feet while on duty.. 
British Army Foot Powder relieves -and 
cures nil tired: aching and sweaty feet ; 
makes-walking easy. Be sure and say 
British Army, and get tlie genuine in 
sprinkler top cans; 25c per tin.—Parke 
& Parke, druggists.

The ear.y shopper gets the pick of 
the goods. Moral—Shop early.

Take in the morning service anyway.

• My e.haffeur wouldn't dare to take my 
auto out without my per/niesiou.

Does any other organization want to 
raise $50,000. Now is the time.

The opening of the Electric Lodge 
should have quite a dynamic effect on 
Masonry. No doubt the members were, 
electrified at the proceedings.

If the people do not have money to 
burn, they have it to spend. The holiday 
got. rid of a pretty fat wad.

It might be worth while to appoint a 
Royal Commission to investigate this 
drowning epidemic. The whole thing is 
becoming monotonous.

'Hie question lias come home to me : 
Have we a. weed inspector? There is 
work for one.

Hamilton may soon have a Suffragette 
Society. Why not ?

May I ask : For what was the Patrio
tic Fund raised ; what was the idea of 
those who subscribed : for what is it j 
being kept ; will the trustees make some 
public statement as to the fund ; what is 
to be done with it?

Tlie school holidays are no sooner here 
than the boys are on and under the 
mountain shooting birds with air guns,

1 etc. Not only is it a shame to shoot the 
birds, but human beings run the risk of 
being shot bv these boys. If their par- 

; cuts cannot look after them in this case 
’ the police should.

Time is money. What a lot of it is 
wasted. People who seem to have lots to 

' spare waste it and waste the time of 
others who have none to spare. This is 
oiir busy day.

No wonder the farmers n*-o mail at 
Whitney. His Hydro-Elec-:i • Commis
sioners are v! '.powered to go on the 
land and do almost anythin, they like.

; Why. the Czar couldn't do worse.

\\ liai is tlie Herald trying to do?
; Make out the Mayor to bo a-----V But

I
 why all this tittle-1 attic as t-> what the 
Mayor said or did not say ? He was the 
white-haired, boy when he was doing as 
the Herald wanted him to do. Bi'.t now 

* il can't treat him too meanly.

i Now let us have a whirlwind <*am- 
j paign on behalf of Hie Sick Children's 
I Hospital. What do you say, Miss Lewis ?

Did the Herald ever admit that it told 
a falsehood': Never.

S<> they want to condemn the. Mayor 
on hearsay evidence.

If Aid. Hopkins runs for the mayor- 
nil v the campaign will be a sort of comic 
supplement affair.

Chairman Clark must needs get busy 
to see about power for th.- mountain 
water pumps. What’s he going to do?

There are so many different ways of 
getting drowned, too.

tiucated 
habituated 
formed a training school for assassins 
and has provided them with a manual 
of murder in the form of a notorious 
periodical. He has proclaimed tile cult 
of assassination iu leu via to the Times, 
as. weli «8 in the Indian Sociologist, 
which has been printed ai a London ad
dress, although he himself has found it 
prudent to beat a retreat to Paris.

Sir Curzon Wyilie, after his protracted 
service iu India, was employed by Lord 
Motley to counteract these pernicious in
fluences, and to attempt to bring the 
large body of Indian students to a saner 
state of mind respecting the relations 
between England and the subject races 
in the Orient.

The Anarchists promptly decided to 
assassinate him ns a warning that their 
own cult of murder must not be inter
fered with. Tlie student who killed him 
and his Parsec, companion in cold blood 
was a delegated agent in the conspiracy 
for making British rule in fndia ex
tra hazardous to officials. He can be 
lianged more or less promptly, but th;i 
mischief will go on, and nothing can "be

The police, the correspondent, contin
ues, will be more vigilant in watching 
what goes on hereafter in t-he Baysrwater 
quarter, where the Indian students live, 
but this belated activity will not coun
teract the indifference and apathy with 
which they have regarded the systematic 
instigation to murder by Anarchist per
iodicals. It is probably a time when the 
conviction of an Anarchist editor or 
writer as an accessory before the fact 
would lx* more useful than the trial, con
viction and execution of any murderer 
who is more or less of a. lunatic, but 
that is never attempted, whether an Am
erican President or a humane Indian ad
ministrator >6 foully murdered.

SCHOOL WORK.

Rev. A. H. Going.
Tlie new ]ms-tor of Zion Tabernacle 

comes to Hamilton from the London con
ference. of which he was president. It 
(till thus be seen that, while a stranger 
here, he lias achieved distinction in the 
neighboring conference, and the people 
of the Tabernacle look forward to his 
pastorate here with expectations of 
great things. He has a good reputation 
as a preadier and pastor.

Plans o) Central Methodists Dis
cussed Last Night.

A meeting of the boards of manage
ment of what were formerly known as 
Gore street and Wesley Methodists Sun
day Schools was held in Gore Street 
Church last night. The business was a 
talk on Sunday School work and a de
cision was reached to keep both schools 
separate until the holiday season was 
over. Iu the meantime the Gore Street 
Church will be remodelled for the pur
pose of accommodating both schools 
there until further arrangements are

Mr. W. H. Cooper was elected super
intendent of the United School. He will 
keep his present position as superinten
dent of Gore Sunday School and assume 
his new appointment when the two 
schools come together.

Refreshments were served and a most 
enoyable and harmonious time was 
spent ; both pastors were present and 
a good representation of the teachers 
and officers from both schools.

OBITUARY.

Death of M r. Geo. Nichol, W ell- 
Known Liveryman.

A well-known nnd respected resi
dent passed away last evening in the 
person of Mr. George Nichol, aged 
45 years. Deceased was the proprietor 
of livery, boarding and sales stables 
on Hughson street south and was well 
likejl by his many acquaintances. He 
was a member of Temple Lodge, A. F. 
and A. M., and Victoria Lodge, I.O. 
O.F. He had been a resident of the 
city for the past -- vears and leaves 
a widow, one daughter and seven 
sons. The funeral will take place on 
Monday afternoon from his late resi
dence. 71 Catherine street south, to 
Hamilton cemetery.

Mrs. Annie Robertson, late of Mil- 
ton. hut formerly of East Seneca 
passed away at the City- Hospital this 
morning after a severe illness, aged 
HQ years. . The remains will be at 
Dodsworth’s undertaking rooms until 
Tuesday, when they will be taken to 
East Seneca for interment. She leaves 
a family of six children. Mrs. John 
T. Mitchell, Washington, U.S. : Dr. 
William A. Robertson and John B. 
Robertson, of Denver, Col. ; Dr. H. A 
Robertson, of this city ; P. L. Robert
son, of Milton, and Gordon Macken
zie Robertson, of Milton.

Much sympathy will be extended to 
the family of Mr. and Mrs./ftiMie 
Myers, 222 Forrest avenue, yfpon flu 
death of their eldest son, Ldrne Ceci 
aged 18 years. Deceased has been ill 
for the past four months. He was 
much revSpected among a large circle 

j of young folks, who will be sorry to 
j hear of his death. Mr. and M 
Myers and family came to Luis city 
about three years ago. One sister and 
a brother also survive. The family 
have the sincere sympathy of a large 

■ circle of friends in their grief as this 
i is the second bereavement wit uie 
| last eight months. There will be 
I memorial service at the house at 8.45 
1 p. in. Sunday evening and the re- 
| mains will be taken on the T., H 
j & B. 8.55 morning train to Waterford.
The interment will take place Mon- 

! day at Lynn ville.

I The funeral of Sarah Ann Heslnp,
| which took place this afternoon, from 
! her late residence, “Woodend,” Ancas- 
; ter, to St. John Church there, was largo- 
! lv attended by her many friends. Rev,
1 Mr. Belt conducted the services and in- 
: terment took place at the St. John 
I Church burying ground. Ancaster. The 
i floral tributes were numerous and beau- 
; tifui.

1 The remains of Elizabeth Oman were 
j laid at vest in Hamilton Cemetery this 

afternoon, the funeral taking place from 
j the Aged Women’s Home, Wellington 
! street south. Rev. A. E. Mitchell offici

ated at the home and the grave.

KAISER’S CRUISE.
Looking For a Man to Succeed 

Prince Von Buelow.

Tier. Js. .ü. L*qnceic\\
First Methodist Church will bear Rev 

K. B. Laneeley for the first time as its 
pastor to-morrow. Mr. Lanoeley, al 
though a former Hamiltonian, and an 
old First Methodist boy, lias had long 
service in London, filling the pulpits of 
the best, churches there and doing a 
g t ea v work. He is a strong preacher 
and an earnest worker, especially among 
the young prop'.c. He comes to a very 
active, united and pros]>eroii* church, 
the people of which are ready to help 
him in every good work.

Viuskoka Supplies.
We are daily receiving orders for ship

ment. to Muskoka. These wo giw our 
special attention ; every article carefully 
wrapped and carefully packed. No extra 
charge for packages or packing? wç. 
•have a most complete stock of. earned 
meats, game, fowl. ‘ fish, potted moats,

! potted fish, and other lines of groceries.
; <pe. :ally adapted for camping and hot 
weather lunches, a tremendous stock of 

; well assorted wines, liquors, table wat- 
| ers, etc. Bain & Adams, 89, 91 King 
•street east.

Berlin, July 3.—In spite of the inter- 
; ”al political situation, Emperor William 
j has decided to take his customary sum

mer cruise in northern waters, which 
was recently reported he would forego, 

j There is nothing iu the situation t hat 
! lie cannot deal with by telegraph. He 
i will leave for the north after meeting 
I t}ie Ring of Sweden at Sassnitz on July 
J 6. where the two monarchs will inaugur- 
‘ ate a new steamship Jim- between 
■ Sweden an.l Germany.

Opinion ain the higher political wor 
'•■* settling upon one of three persons 
to succeed Chancellor Von Buelow. 

I hose are Dr. B. Bet liman n-Hoi weig, 
Minister of the Interior, and Vice Chan- 

j cel lor: Baron Von Rhein ha ben, Prussian 
1 Minister of State anrl Finance, i 
I Count Von Wedel, Governor-General 

Alzace Lorraine.

PLEADED HIS 
OWN CAUSE

And Jimmie Lindsay Made a 
Good Fist oj IL y

------  'I’R
War Scarred Veteran Was In 

Police Court This Morning.

James Henry's Suit Suffered In 
His Carousal

Jimmie Lindsay, the war-scarred rete
nu of a hundred battles and skirmishes, 

ers’ dock at the police court this morning 
mostly skirmishes, stood in the priaon- 
liarged by County Constable Jess “that 

he did oil the 2nd of July drink himself 
into a beastly state of intoxication, and 
that lie did while under the influence of 
the same, act iu a manner unbefitting 
and extraordinary.” To this base charge 
Jimmie loudly protested his innocence.
In his official capacity as chief of the 
dog catchers’ brigade, Jimmie came into 
prominence, but since operations against 
the canines have been dropped little 
has been heard' of James. He turned 
up in court this morning, however, look
ing as happy ns usual, but in rather a 
dilapidated condition externally. Mrs. 
Young, Barton road, said that Lindsay 
went to visit her husband on Dominion 
Day. Both are old soldiers, she said, 
and on that account the family took an 
interest in him. Jimmie seemed to enjoy 
the country and was Kith H le-iv". Hi a 
le par tu re was delayed until yesterday, 
when he strolled a.-> mr as lue uol>v> 
Club Hotel. In the evening he returned 
to Mrs. Young’s home, but in the mean
time he had suoeeded in collecting an 
unusually large jag. He laid down on a 
•ouch and took a short sleep. When he 

awoke he proceeded to go through his 
pockets .to see how he stood financially. 
Nothing but one lonesome quarter could 
he find. Jimmie could not account for 
the shortage, and accused one of Mrs. 
Young’s sons of having taken a five- 
dollar bill out of his pocket while he 
was asleep. The boy denied it, the 
witness swore. Lindsay grabbed him by 
the throat. He did not hurt him, how
ever. and left the house shortly after. 
County Constable Jess had been notified 
and had no trouble in finding his man, 
and it was when he attempted to arrest 
him that the real trouble tx*gan. Con
stable Jess stands about six feet" four in 
his socks, and Jimmie, through not ho 
tall, makes up by unusual breadth of 
shoulder. The liberal use of a baton 
finally subdued the obstreperous one. 
While the case was being tried by Mag
istrate Jelfs the defendant acted as his 
yown counsel, and so wt-fl did he plead-his 
case that he was let?mown with a one 
dollar fine and costs or fourteen davs in 
jail.

James Henry, while celebrating the 
purchase of a new suit last night, drank 
loo freely of cooling beverages. When 
he was picked up by the police one-half 
he was picked up by the police one-half 
of his new suit had disappeared, and the 
other half was ■ badly used up. He 
pleaded guilty to being drunk and was 
fined $2.

William Cox and Daniel Collins were 
guilty of the same offence, and met with 
the same fate.

The ease of William Digbv, 236 Ranter 
street east, who was charged with as
saulting Sarah Froman, was enlarged- 
until Monday.

Bert MeQuerry was fined $10 or three 
months in jail on being found guilty of 
being a common vagrant.

AGAINST B. & H.
Brantford Gas Company Suing 

the Railway Company.

An action has been begun by the 
Brantford Gas Company against the 
Brantford & Hamilton Electric Railway 
Company, claiming an injunction re
straining defendants from interfering 
with and obstructing the rights of plain
tiffs as owners of lots 2, 3 and 4 on the 
south side of Northumberland street, and 
of the west part of lot 1 on west side 
of Alfred street, Brantford, bordering 
upon the Grand River, and from tres
passing on plaintiff’s land; and a man-1 
datory injunction ordering them to re
move so much of their works as inter
feres with plaintiffs’ rights 0r trespasses ,[ 
upon their lands and ordering them to 
provinde in the construction of their 
works for the free enjoyment by the 
plaintiffs at all times of their rights 
and lands. Plaintiff’s claim a declara
tion of their rights, and damages for 
interference and for trespass.

JOHN R. HAS ARRIVED.
The Hamilton Ferry Company’s ex< 

sion boat John R. arrived from Kings 
last night in tow of the tug Bartlett, j 
l ed up at the company’s wharf at 
foot of John street. She will not be 
in commission for -three or four di 
The John It. has a dancing deck 28 
wide by 120 feet long. She has a liot 
to carry 550.

A SMALL FIRE.
, A storage llbiise -at 171 Janie* street 

nr.Hi h, used by the Sovereign Hougefur- 
ni^hing Co..~vtook fire la<t night, and 
about 820 damage was done. The o 
er had been doing some work in the 
phi ce and had left a Lin of varnish un
covered. and in entering again tripped, 
and n candle which he was carrying 
dropped into the varnish, which started 
the fire.

ANDERS0N-MADD0CKS.
A quiet wedding took place at noon 

on Wednesday, June 30th, when Neva 
lv, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. Ot 
Maddoekri. was united in marriage ; 
with Mr. James Anderson by Rev. E. I 
J. Ktlierington. The bride was the 
recipient of many beautiful gifts, 
among which was a cabinet of silver 
from the parents of the primary class 
of St. Thomas Sunday school.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year and ip wards, i 

for the storing, of deeds, bonds, stocks, -j 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

SHARP SHOCK.
Santa Barbara. Cal.. July 3.—A sharp 

earthquake shock of short duration, np- ^ 
parently from north to south, was feltt 
here shortly after 11 O’clock last night. ? 
No damage was done.


